Questions for Administrators

1. Will you let a parent observe her child class room without 24hrs notices?

2. Would you allow parents to bring a camera on your campus?

3. Would you have open door policy for parent to listen to their concerns?

4. Will you hold monthly Town Hall meeting for parents and teachers to address their concern for school improvement?

5. Tell me how would you use parents as resource?

6. Would you allow parents on your campus as mentors, chaperons, classroom assistants, and coaches for our students?

7. Will you bend under pressure to the teacher union, if union demand hurt the progress of our students?
8. Would you call police if a child was abused by a teacher, as you would do if alleged child was abused by a parent?

9. Would you like to be a principal in the inner city?

10. How do you feel about a community run school?

11. How would you rate yourself regarding having people skills?

12. How would you advocate for parents rights on your campus?

13. Are you willing to give your staff professional development in customer service skill once a year?
14. Are you willing to hold your staffs and teachers accountable regarding their behaviors that are not professional?

15. How many of you will seek a job in the inner city school?